
  

* What are the churches doing for 
humanity ?’ asked Brother Talmage, 
Funny he does not know; they're 
getting up fairs, 

i  r—— 

Friendship between women is only a 
suspension of hostilities. 

A vigorous and healthy growth of hair is 
maintained by using Hall's Hair Renewer, 
The value of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, in 

colds and coughs, cannot be overestignated. 
. ———— - 

rn most make least They that gove 
noise, 

Husbands ! take the hint. Your wife or 
your children are liable to take colds from 
drafts. Keep on hand Allen's Lung Bal. 
saw, the best and purest remedy for coughs 
and colds. It contains no opium, and is 
harmless. Price, 25¢c., 50c. aud $1 per bot- 
te, at Druggists. 

Any man pays too much for his 
whistle who wets it fifteen or twenty 
times a day. 

Siek Headache, ‘Thousands who have suffered 
iniensely with 80k headache say that Hood s Sar. 
sapartiia has completely cared them. One gentle. 
man thus relieved, writes: “Hood's Sarsaparilia 
is worth its weight in gold.” Sold by all drug. 
gists, 100 doses $1. 

— etl A un . 

[Te who 100 much fears hatred 1s un- 
(it to rule. 

Dr. Watker's ViNgGar Birrers—a 
medicine that expels disease without 
weakening the patient, exhilarates the 
spirits without the aid of alcoholic 
poisou—cures every phase and conse- 
quence of indigestion, restores 

stitution new strength and elasticity, 
Let the sick rejoice, 

ret — 
Rumor doth double, like the voice 

and echo. 
— tse 

The Secret of Living. 

SCOVILL'S SARSAPARILLA, OF BLoOD 
AND Liver Syrup, will cure Scrofulous 
Taint, Rheumatism, White Swelling, Gout, 
Goitre, Consumption, Bronchitis, Nervous 
Debility, Malaria, and all diseases arising 

an impure condition of the blood. 
can be presented from many 

leading physicians, ministers, and heads of 
families throughout the laud, endorsing it 
inthe highest terms. We are constantly 
'n receipt of certificates of cures from the 
most reliable sources, and we recommend 
't as the best known remedy for the cure of 
the above diseases, 

from 

Certificates 

A woman need not always recall her 
age, but she should not forget it. 

In point of medicinal power and ex- 
cellence Hop Plasters are far ahead of | 

25¢. 
seep ————— 

SCIENTIFIC. 
i  ——— 

ie, mixed with about 
quarter its bulk of fine wood ashes, 
makes a strong cement impervious to 

oil. Gutta-percha dissolved in bisul- 
phide of carbon makes a strong cement 
not easily penetrated by oil. Make the 
cement as thick as treacle. Warm the 
parts to be cemented, and press to- 
gether tightly. 

all others. 

(ron 

lil inns 
According to the British Board 

Trade no fewer than 
with timber have been totally lost with- 
in the last few years, 
the theory that a ship loaded with 
wood cannot sink. 

A novel gas light, devised Ly Dr, 
Auer, has been in operation in a chemi- | 
cal laboratory in Vienna. A cotton 
wick, saturated with an incombustible 
metal solution, is introduced into the | 
flame of an ordinary Bunsen lamp, the 
result being a light similar to the incan- 
descent electric light 

An account of the ** Anemogene,” | 
au apparatus for imitating the great 
move... nts of the earth’s atmosphere, | 
has beeu given to the French Acade my 
of Sciences. Dy means of this instru- 
ment, which takes the form of a minia- 
ture revolving globe, the trade winds, 
ascending and descending currents, and 
other normal atmospheric phenomena, 
are reproduced, 

a 

The water in the Gulf of Bothnia is 
reported to be falling quite rapidly, 
One proof of this is that a large stone 
on the Swedish coust now rises three 
feet above water at mean tide while 
fifty years ago it was barely visible at 
lowest tide, 

i 

A favorite prehistoric unit of menas- 
urement, according to Mr. R. P. Gray, 
was eleven inches, and may have been 
derived from the length of the human 
foot, 

I ———— 
“What a lovely head of hair she has?"’ 

was said of a certain young lady not 
long ago, and if she would only tell the 
world that she used Carboline, the nat- | 
ural Petroleum Hair renewer,she would 
confer a great favor to all her sex. 

p————— 
All honest men will bear watehi 

It is the rascals who cannot stand it ins —— 
Wm. Biack, Abingdon, Towa, was cured 

{ cancer of the eye by Dr. Jones’ Red 
Clover Tonic, which cures all blood disor- 
ders and diseases of the stomach, liver am 
kidneys. I'he best tonic and appetizer 
known. 050 centa, 

—— | 

In church women think that they 
receive because they observe, and that 
they are meditating when they are only 
holding their tongues 

ng. 
. 

FOR DYSPEPSIA, INDIGRATION, depression of apr. 
Its and general debility in their various forms; aso 
AS 3 preventive against fever and agne and other mtenmitient fevers, the “Ferro.Phosphorated. Elixir of Callsaya” made by Caswell, Hagard & Co, New York, and sald by all Draggists, is the bos 
tonite; and for patients recovering from lever or Other wickness, it has no eqaal. 

se ————— 
Mediocrity ceals much in relating 

storles, 

They are trying in Germany to find a sub. 
stitute for India rubber. No one who has 
used Dr. Bigelow's Positive Cure desires 
a substitute, us itis eminently successful in 
coughs, cold and all throat ard lung dis 
enres, 

I MIA ANAS 

Charms strike the sight, but merit 
wins the soul. . 

——— 

Relief Is frmmediate, and a curs sure, 
Phso's Lemody for Catareh, 5) conta, 

the | 
shiattere | nerves, regulates the bowels | 
and the liver, and imparts to the con- | 

one | 

of | 
149 sbips laden | 

This explodes | 

HR 

Flameless Cartridges In some of 
the English collieries experiments have 
been made with ** water cartridges,’ 
in which the gunpowder of the charge 
is completely surrounded by water. It 
is stated that no flame followed the ex- 
plosions, even when heavy blasts were 
made. The water cartridges and ordi- 
nary gunpowder cartridges were fired 
in bags of coaldust, the dust being 
ignited by the latter, while the former 
simply dispersed it in a dark cloud 
mixed with steam. The new cartridges 
are expected to render great service in 
mines where fire-damp is present, 

The Milwaukee and St. Paul's With. 
drawal. 

The summary action of the Chicago, 
Milwaukee and St. t'aul in giving no- 
tice of withdrawal from the Missouri 
River passenger pool February 1, leads 
to the belief that great difficulty will be 
experienced in effecting a compromise, 
A careful investigation appears to indi- 
cate thet, in this threatened trouble, 

primari'y responsible. This great cor- 
poration has comparatively little inter- 
est in the Northwest, but through its 
‘roundabout’ connections demands rec- 
ognition and a large slice of the North- 
western traffic, It is an open secret 
that while the Rock Island is supposed 
to be more distinctively than almost any 

fluence are being used not only to fur 
ther the speculative desires of a trusted 

{few in Wall Street, but 
against Chicago's best interests, But 
leaving aside all discussion of passenger 
quarrels and Wall street combinations 
to fleece the lambs, the freight probiem 

| stands locally pre eminent, 
| question 1n which every one is 
| ested. The fact is not disputed that a 
| steady maintenance of reasonavie and 

  
entire business community, aud yet it 

| can hardly be dented that this so-called 

ation that the (freight 
Western roads represents 75 per cent 
of the gross revenue, 
be formed as to the 

of doing when administered ia the in - 
terest of Wall street. The hope is ex- 
pressed that the Milwankee and St 
Paul and the Northwestern way join 
forces long enough to «ffsctually sup   

| press this outside pirating and bring | 
legitimate {the business back to its 

course through Chicago, 

  

A QUESTION ABOUT 

Brows [ron 
Bitters 

reo FETE Ter 
ANSWERED. 

® question has probably been asked thousands 
How can Brown's Is litters cure svery. 

"Wall it n't. Bat itd we cure any disease 
3 a reputable physician world prescribe IRON 

ans recognize Iron as the best 

agen Bown to the profession, and ng 
loading chemica! firm will sabstantists th 
that thers are more Preparations of ron than of any other substance osed in medicine. This shows con. 
clusively that irom is scknow to be the moet 
important factor in sucommstn! medical practice It ie, however a remarkable fact, that prior Lo the discov 
sry of BROWN'S IRON BI ERS 50 perfect. Iy satisfactory iron combination had ever been found 

’ ous prod Hu BROWN’S IRON BITTERS moot mmm 
hesdachn, ar produce oonstipation—all other iron medicines do. BROWN'S IRON RITTERS cures Indigestion, Billousness, Weakness, 
Dysps Malaria, Chills and Fevers, 
Tired Feeling, General Debility, Pal io the Side, Back or Limbs, Headache sad Neural. 
Klnfor all these silments Iron is daily. 

however dows BROWN'S IRON BITTERS, =r 
te, Lik Rarongh medicines, it sots slowly W) he fret mmptom of 

muscles then beerme digestion improves, the bowels ar active 0 women Lhe affect ie asaally mere rapid and marked. hie apes y ihe skin clears 

aid 

i 

y nersing . abundant suetensnce is supplind for the child. Remember Brown's Iron Bitters in the ONLY fron medicine that is not injurious, Phyvicians and Drruggiete recommend if, 

The Genuine has Trade Mark and crossed rod lines on wrapper. TAKE NO OTHER. 
Ee ms 

® 
rer in. 

i* an in 
PILES, 

is sold by 
everywhere 

stant Relief 

Price, $1.00 per box, ra. 
mail KRamples 

lible CURE for 
I 

sent were by P. Neg. 

“ANAKESIS" 

Iraggists 

MeorcorSt NewYork, Bole 

ANAKESIS"” 

PAID, 

ETAEDTER & Co, No. m3 

maanf, of "ANAKESIS™ 

'BAUGH’S 

329 
PHOSPHATE 

Oduialing this Lite tnd Essence of Animal Bones We 
are soll Rukh. Mirietly Pure Raw Hone 

mugh's Heady Pissolved Fare 
Animal Boars, - tery Law Prices, It would 
arprios to know how very they can pro. 
eure hme divwet fromm on. Sead your name 
sod addreas, and we will mail Fou our Presphate elds. 
BAUGH & BONS, 20 No. Del. Ave. Philsds., Pa. 

i 

i 
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Meni, 

All People Appreciate Honest Goods, 

MIDDLESEX 
[NDIGO-BLUE FLANNEL SUITS 

ARE ALL FURE WoOL, 

} 1 ive} " Conte of the 

ner, * Only war. 

bear this bo ng. 
Agents, MID- 
tk, ¥lhisdeiphia 

ng Clothicrs. 

A way Je 5% wall 

wi a sill 
nade Sevan Middisees Fle 

i WENDEL, I'aY & €O,, 
BLESEXN €©0. ionon, New Yo 

| Sold by all Leadi 

PENSIONS 
AA Ss vss i 

16% old 
for Civerlare 
HAM, Att'y, W 

Ladies and Gentlemen to 
fake Jight work at their own Bote, 81 10 $2 a day easiiy made, Work sent by mail. No canvass We have good demand tor our work, ah fur: nish sieady ehloy ment, Address, with MAMP, LEOWN Mre Co 0M Vine St O1a.0, 
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the managers of the Rock Island are | 

other a Chicago road, its power and in. | 

practically | 

It is the | 4 

inter- |... uo 

| Chicago road has been discriminating | 
steadily against the interests of Chicago, | 
When the fact 1s taken into consider- i 

traffic of the | 

some estimate may | 
fluctuation in | 

stocks that may be caused by any lead- | 
ing road so manipnlated, and the in- | 
jury to Chicago such a route is capable | 

| B® family may use i, 

| gr 1113 

| Mark, registered February 19, 19 

i - . " 

! No Rope to Cut Gui Horses 
| Celebrated *BECLIPS%* HALTER 

P 

‘SHORTHAND 
i men 
i rared for stn tonite when competent, 
i tircular 

MEN 

| & 

Ho o yal nese, 
i Areds of enres. Main Offices #31 Arch St 
F from BAM, to 4 P. ML, at 2320 North Fifth St, 6 09 

A — 

Jes 

Serofula of Lungs. 
Iam now 40 years old, and have suffered for thie 

Just fittoon yours with a lung trouble, 1 have spent 
thousands of dollars to arrest the march of this dis 
can bat temporary relief was all that I obtained 
I was unfit for any msuusl labor for soversl oars 
A triend strongly recommended the use of Swift's 
specific (8, 8. 8.) clatming that he himself had been 

| kreatly bopefittod by ite use in some ung trou bles, 
{ 1 Pemolved totry iL The results are remarkabls . My 
cowl hes left ne, my strength has returned, sud 
weigh sixty poun {x woes than f evar did in my life, 
It huss been threo years since | stopped the use of the 
medicine, but I have had no roturg of the diseass, 
and there are no pains or weal nos folt in my lune 
1 do the hardest End of work, or HOLT 
Montgomery, Ala., June 25, 1543, 

| Bwilt's Bpacific is entirely vagotable 
| Biood and Skin Diseaseas mailed free, 

| TueSwirr Begoric Jo, Deawer 3, Atlanta, Ga. {oris? W, 3d St, N. Y. 

Treatises on 

Vinegar Bitte a pun 

tive and tonle, puri the 
lood, strengthens the liver 

and kidneys, and will restore 
health, however lost, 

Vinegar Ritters isthe 
best remedy discovered for 
romoting digestion, curing 
Paatn and increasing the 

. vital powers, 

—— ¢ Vinegar Bitters assim. 
| fates the food, regulates the stomach and bow. 

els, giving healthy and natural gleep, 
Vinegar Bitters is the great disease pre 

veater, and stands at the head of all family reme 
edies. No house should ever be without it, 
Vinegar Bitters cures Malarial, Bilious and 

of fovers, diseases of the Heart, Liver and 
Kidueys, and a hundred other painful disorders. 
Send for either of our valuable reference 

books for ladies, for farmers, for merchants, our 
Medical Treatise on Diseases, or our 
on Intemperance and Tobacco, which last should 

{ bein the hands of every child and youth in the 
| country. 

Any two of the above books malled free op 
receipt of four cents for registration fees. 

| ILH. McDonald Drug Co., 522 Washington St, N.Y. 

|  GATARRH 
Cream Balm 
We 

  
lave never han 

[ a eatarrh revi 

Just rates inures to tho benefit of the |’ 

such wniversal 

isfaction. — 

Crittenton, 

| ton Nt. 

City. 
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Hed nto mach po 
oe 8 cin 

ELY 

{ A particle is app 
{ able to mee J 

end for circular 
Paegro, X.Y « 

A BACT. 
I, William Cotter Wilson, cannot make halr grow 

on a door mat, nor flesh grow oft 8 wooden eg, 
but where the eye Is not broken Up nor Jdisinte. 

| grated, such can always be restored, 
Jour ocullsts and doctors say may you are 
bie; therefore, If you suffer, serves you right. 

ACTIN, THE GREAT RYE RESTOR 

even 1} WOugs 

tra. 

ER. 
- 

i TE . 

G# Versans mo 
any and every f 
Prestiyopia, Gir 

¢ re 
ts 

« 
# ¢ 

Ad 

Important Oaution to Persons Feeking 
Relief from my World-renowned 

Remedy, 
Owing to my great ssocess in the restoration of 

ght by the use of “ACTING, several persons Have 
allempted to place on the marks! 3 frasdulent im. 

i Wation of my wonderful 3 inlrament, prraons 
are therefore warned that every Battery, if gv 
ine, mos bear the imprint In the COPS bey 
around the ¥ine body the words “ACTINA, Ww. « 

| WILSON, INVENTOR" Persone write ca 
on Ine every day complaining of such fraods, 
stating the Teves hgve heen injore i by these vile 
imiatons therefore, any persons offering for sale 
a0 oye resiorer nader Lhe name of “ACTIN ad 

I Bot haiding my written aut RTAPU, A% to sl, are 
frauds, and [ will rewar! every peraom gving me 
mformation against such persons in any sale, 

§ city or village. 

Lt. 

oye 

THYOWw away your spectacies, Get rid of 
your ( alarrh, and all diseases of the eye. 

Price, $18. If $500 were paid for it wonid 
be cheap, Will ‘ast a lifetime. 

Address 
CC. WiLsoN, 

Chestnut Street, Phila. 

Frof. WM, 

Agents wanted in every City of the Union. 
| $50 a week may be made 

CAUTION, ~The word “ACTINA" is my Trade. 
Any person 

miriegiog will be prosecuted. 

| CURE FITS! 
I say rare 1 do not mean merely to slop them 

for a time and thon have them return again, | ean a 
radioal care, | have made the disease of FITS, EPL 
LEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life long stody, | 
warrant my remedy So cure the worst casos. Paonia 
others have failed ie no reason for not now receiving a 
cure, fend sf once for a treatise and a Pres Nottie of 
my infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Office, 
It costa you nothing for a trial, and | wil cure you, 

Address Du, 11. G. ROOT, 14) Pearl 88, New York, 

hanes. 

and BRIDLE ( ombined, cannot 
be lipped by any horses Sample 
Halter to any part of 8. free, on 
receipt of §1 old by all Saddiery 
Hardware and Harneas Dealers 
Special discount to the Trade, 
Send for Price [is 4 

J. C. LIGHTHOUSE, 
Rochester, ~. 4. 

" 
iE 
BERIL 

Alte 
ages. Send WARD 

Dr. WARD & CO., LOUISIANA, XO,’ 
alms’ Business Collages, "i atvotis Terme 
aniy $40 Situations faraishisl. Writafor siraatars, 

Writing, Dost Day 
ing J nee study, 
Lessons by mall a per 

Groat demand for young men and wo 
as Shorthand Clerks, otc. Situations pPro- 

Send for 
J. W. ROBERTS, Eimire, N. ¥. 

A Quick, Permanan 

Sane EE (x S , VOU SN Ess, KNESS, unckery. TREN PROOFS, 
ERIA MEDICAL Co BUFFALO. N. ¥ 

RUPTURE 
eration of delays (rom b 

FERALR 
Remarkable snd quick etves, Trial patie 

fort sprees 

4 

Crire guarantod by Pe, J 
RB. Mayer, the rucossst ol 
spocialiel. Ease at onoe; 

tantod I hun. 
Phila. Hours 

FP, mand Sundays. 

A book worth §19 on 

By the Din a, oe 
vi NJ. Send stan 

PATENT 8 fri FE 

7, he & 

sam, Patent Lawyer, 

2h Pravonsren HELLA TONEY 
all and Pans Mey Aches Bars PLasTERS ours ’ 

edy [of (RALOOLD srot bitwasa th) shouldars, 
Bold by Dragwists everywiises 
  

  

CATARRH   watcher behy Fever, Re!" Fe: 

Fifty in ons 

* | for Nervous 

he Qa N)estay | 

FARM NOTES, 

CHEAY EGG-PRODUCING FOODS, 
In the morning, just as the hens come 
off, is the time to give them the soft 
food, and it should be warm and stimu- 
lating ; but do not give them all they 
can eat, nor feed them on the ground 
but rather give only enough to afford 
them a partial breakfast, and then 
make them scratch, if necessary, com- 
pelling them to go hungry until night, 
rather than that they should mope 
around and become lazy and idle. At 
night stuff them with all the mixed 
grain they want. There are many 
ways of preparing cheap, nourishing 
foods, which may contain all the ele- 
ments of the eggs. One of the best is 
as follows: Take a plece of liver, 
rough beef, or even blood (about a 
pound), and boil it to pieces in half a 
gallon of water, adding more when too 
much has evaporated, While boiling 
add half a pint of soaked beans, the 
same of linseed meal. When the whole 
is cooked add salt to taste and thicken 
with two parts ground oats, one part 
bran, one part middlings and one of 
corn meal. Add the mixed ground 
grain until the mess has thickened to a 
stiff dough. If it burns a little no 
harm will be done. Then stir in half a 
pint of ground bone. If milk be con- 
venient it may also be added, either as 
curds, buttermilk or in any other shape. 
When boiling add a tablespoonful of 
bread soda to the water, This food 

| may be cooked in the shape of cakes 
{ and crumbled for the fowls or fed in 
| the soft state. A tablespoonful is suf- 
ficient for each hen. Just before add- 
ing the ground grain chopped clover 
may be placed in the boiler also. An- 

| other good mess is to chop clover very 
| ine and steep It over night in boiling 
| water, In the morning let the water 
{ come to a boil, and add a fresh bull- 
| ock’s blood to each gallon of water ; 
i thicken with mixed ground grain as 
| before, and feed. Condiments, such as 
red pepper, ginger, etc, should be fed 
sparingly. Once or twice a week 
soft food should be salted to suit the 

| taste, as salt is as essential to poultry 

  
» | a8 to larger stock. 

| Tine dairyman should have Lis scales 
| and record-book and should weigh and 
| record what he gives his cows, and also 
| what they give lum in return, until 
| he knows exactly what each cow is do- 
ling. Then his opportunities for weed- 
ing out the unprofitable animals will be 
increased, Cows vary greatly in the 

{ amount of food consumed by each, and 
» | also in the yields of milk, and the dairy- 

| man should familiarize himself with 
| their characteristics during all seasons, 

WhneNEvER there Is any surplus 
% | honey comb around at thus season, it 

{ should be exposed to hard cold, in order 
. that the eggs of the moth or miller may 

| be frozen. Comb should also be kept 
{out of the way of rats and mice, for 
these, when hard pressed for food, as 
they now are liable to be, will 
devour the comb, 

SOON 

Mone than half of the diseases so 
| prevalent among farm horses are due 
to improper attention to the common 
laws of sanitation, and farmers would 
save many times the expense of a 
properly constructed stable were they 
to try the experiment. The animals 
that are so closely connected with the 

| successful working of the farm assuredly 
deserve better care and attention than 
is usually given them. The humane 

| man will therefore see that they have 
| light, roomy, well-ventilated stables, 

| where disease will be far less likely to 
| enter. 

IT is claimed that larger and surer 
crops of strawberries are obtained where 

| several varieties are grown together 
{than where but a single variety 1s 
| grown, 

| PoraToes which are dug in clear 
| weather and thoroughly dried in the 
| sun will keep in wuch better condition 
{ in the cellar than those put mto bins 
| without being sundried, 

i CONSUMPTION CURED, 
i An oid physician, retired from practice, having | had faced in his hands by an Fast India mission. 
{ ary the formula of a simple vegetable remody for the speedy and permanent cure of Consumption, 
| Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throai and | Lung Aflections, aiso a positive and radical cure 

Detiiity and ali Nervous Complaints, { aller having tested ite wonderful curalive powers | In thousands of cases, has felt it his duly to make | R known to hiv suffering fellows Actuated by (his motive and a desire to relieve human suffering, 1 | Will send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, in German, Freneh or English, with fo | directions for preparing and using, Sent by mail 

| by addressing with Samp, naming this paper, W, | A Novus, 348 Power's Block. Rochester N. ¥. 

Envy shooteth at others and wound- 
eth herself, 

  

  

March April May 
Are Uwe months in whieh to purify your Sood, and + 
for this purpose there is no medicius equal to | 
Hood's Barsaparilia. It purifies, vitalizes, and en. | 
riches the blood, removing wll trace of scrofuls or | 
other disease. It creates an appetite and unparts | 
bew strength and vigor to the whole body, It is { 
the ideal spring medicine. Try it, 
“When I began taking Hood's Sar saparii 

dizzy in the morning, had a head be, and no | 
appetite; but now | can hardly gel enough cooked i 
local.” EuMa BHEraRD, Worcesier, Mass 

Hood’s Sarsapariila 
“1 take Hood's Sarsapariiia for a spring medi. 

cine, and 1 find it just the thing. It tones 
Up my system and makes me feel like a different 
man. My wife takes it for dyspepsia, and she | 
derives great benefit from it, She says It Is the 
best medicine she ever took.” PRANK C. TCR. 
NER, Hook and Ladder No, 1, Boston, Mass. 

*1 have taken Hood's Sarsapariia for dyspepsia, | which | have had for the ast nine or fen years, | 
suflering terribly, It has now entirely cured me.” 
Mars. A, NowTON, Chicopee, Mans J 

Hood's Sarsaparil 
Bold by all druggista, $1. six for $5. Prepared | 
by C. L HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass, 

100 Doses One Dollar. 

Bapariiia, 

of scrofuia, my little boy beltig entirely tree from 
sores, and all four of my children look bright and 

Sarsaparills aiso good for catarrh. 
{ me so mach good as Hood's Sarsapaniia 
| B. ATnenrtoN, Passaic Clty, XK. J. 

Sarsapariila, and we are never without it in 

! boarder that takes Hood 

“Last spring my whole family 00% Hood's 

The rosa’ is that 8! 

ras 

cued Ave been 

Ihave found Hood's 
Nothing dig 

Wu 

healthy as possibly can be, 

“I nave used Hood's Barsaperilis in my fami 
and consider 18 a splendid bicoa purifier i. 
Wirosmire, North 1h Street, Brooklyn, HN, ¥ 

Purifies the Blood 
“My wife thinks there is nothing like food's 

he 

iy 
v 

house.” F.H. Laviuer, Syracuse, N. ¥ 
“When | bought Hood's Sarsaparilia | made & 

| good investment of one dollar in medicine for (he 
| first time, 
| proved toy appetite so much thal my bomrding 

It has driven off ricaomation and im- 

migiress says | must keep it jocked up or she wil 

be obliged Ww raise my bosrd wilh every other 
£ Barsapariiie” THOMAS 
srookivn, 5, ¥% 

Prepares 

Burieets, 9 Tulary St, 

Ln Sod druggisie. $1: sx 

by C. 1. HOOD & CO., Apothie 

100 Doses One Dollar. 

y § 

iowel, Mass 

ali 

al ifn 
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WueEN hens have been laying for 
quite a while the eggs at the end of the 
prolific period will not produce as 
strong chickens as those which were 
laid at the beginning of that period. It 
appears as though the strength of the 
layer begins to diminish by this con- 
tinued effort, and that the eggs are not 
sufliciently endowed with vitality near 
the last of the litter. 

IX churning should the temperature 
be too high the butter will either refuse 
to come or be soft and white, as it is 
more difficult to free it from the butter- 
milk. If too high the cream will some- 
times foam and increase in bulk. The 
accepted temperature is about 50 de- 
grees in summer and 62 degrees in 
winter, as the outside temperature 
will increase or lower that of the cream 
in the churn, 

Prov essor MORROW thinks it would | 
be an excellent plan to have classes in | 
the schools of the rural districts in i 
which matters pertaining to agriculture | 
may be taught. A lecture at least once | 

  
a week on dairying, analysis of sods, | 3 
climatic influences on plants and the | 
improvement of stock would impart 
valuable information, especially to the | 
advanced attendants of the schools, 

The most dangerous of all flattery is 
the very common kind that we bestow 
upon ourselves, 

— . 
Decay of the Bones, 

with some thirty other symptoms, mark 
the progress of that terrible disease known 

catarrth. It advances from stage two 
stage of fearful annoyance, and if neglect 
od, is certain 10 end in general debility, and 
possibly in consumption or insanity. Dr. 
Bage’s Catarrh Remedy will cure it at any | 
stage. This medicine has been long before | 
the public, and thousands have been re. 
stored to beaith by its never faillog virtues, | neces ines 

. 

None but a fool is always right. 

A Terrible Fire 

arouses the apprehensions of a whole city. | 
And yet the wild havoc of disease startles , 
no one. Sad to relate, women suffer from 
year to year with chronic diseases and 
weaknesses peculiar to their sex, knowing 
that they are growing worse with every 
day, and still take no measures for their 
own relief. Dr. Plerce’s “Favorite Pre- 
scription” is the result of life-long and 
learned study of female complaints, It is 
guarantead to cure, 
Sm— AI ———————— 

He that mips many arts, drinks none. 

® ® * * Premature decline of manly | 
powers, nervous debility and kindred dis. 
eases, radically cured. Consultation free, | 
Book 10 cents in stamps. Address, confi- | 
dentially, World's Dispensary Medical As | 
sociation, Buffalo, N. Y. i 
Lb rl AI Abi 

Withhold not the wages of the poor. 

All plasters are not alike. Hop | 
Plasters afford relief and cure when | 
other Kinds are worthless, ! 

———— lps 

FITS: All Pits stopped free. Treatise and $2tria 
witle of Dr. Kline's Ureat Nerve Restorer free to 
Fit cases. Send io Dr. Kline 931 Arch SL. Pata, Pa. 

ee —t 
To fear the worst, oft cures the worst. | 

Some persons mistake noise for argu-   J} ment. : 
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